
2016 Feedback

Comments: 

Feb

"Kids had a lovely time"

"Excellent place, very interesting"

"Just a great Walk around and so proud that the memories of Liskeard surrounding areas are kept alive"

"Loved the childhood things (bought back memories" Local history very interesting"

"Very good"

"Lovely experience and we enjoy coming here"

"We love this friendly museum. There is always something different and interesting to see and its on our doorstep! I love the way the children can interact and touch things!"

"Very Instructive.  Always wondered what Liskeard was "built" of"

"Good for all ages. Like the change of exhibits"

"Very polite friendly service"

"I love the museum and would recommend it to anyone"

"Enjoyed the interesting items"

"Absolutely fabulous - its always a priviledge and pleasure to visit Liskeard Museum"

"Enjoyed toys in special exhibition but mineral and mining section was great, enjoyed magnifying glasses and enlightened eye"

"Friendly staff, very informative and interactive"

"The books were very interesting"

"Phenomenal exhibits and friendly staff"

"Improved all areas and local intrests"

"So much to see, very good, especially minerals"

"It’s a great space, and enjoyed the top floor with the drawings on screen. Looking forward to the next exhibition"

"Volunteers extremely helpful.  Grandaughter loved it"

"Really enjoyed ourselves. Toys were a trip down memory lane

"Very intersting - especially the special exhibition of toys - really good to have a rolling display to encourage return visits"

"Was good. Thank you"

"Really good exhibition"

"I liked the table with the crayons, I liked the old bank safes. I liked the huge camers and the pictures of baby georg and the cat"

"Really well presented museum. The 4 year old enjoyed it a lot and very friendly staff"

"Very interesting, thank you"

"Absolutely brilliant job, well done"

"Staff were so helpful"

"We thouroughly enjoyed our visit, many thanks to all the staff"

"A very neat, clean and informative museum with a lot of local interest"

March

The staff were very warm, enthusiastic and friendly

Wonderful exhibition taking us back to our childhood, Friendly helpful staff

The museum was welcoming to both children and adults

Really lovely. Super having lots of different rooms. We'll be back one day, perhaps with other grandchildren

So much to see and beautifully catologued and displayed

Presentationof displays is very good and it all looks so much better than it used to.  Thank you very much

You have worked so hard - well done! Thank you

Very well presented - as a resident of Liskeard I found it most interesting



My last visi was approx 6 years ago, great improvement

Couldn’t find out how to make the electronic exhibits work - dissapointing

Very good information

Would benefit from explanatory labels or texts on top floor

Changed out of recognition since I was here many years ago - Wonderful

Very helpful staff

Very Interesting exhibits, just enough and very helpful staff

Lovely varied collection - well displayed and reflects a lot of work

Lovely to see its fully open this year

Great Initiative!

Staff very helpful, everything clearly marked.  Full of very interesting material.

Fantastic!

A visit worth visiting

Lots of effort. Would benefit from additional displays (note scored excellent)

We found the whole experience as a family very informative and will visit again.  We really enjoyed bear hunting!!

We'll come back again!

Fantastic museum!

Very much enjoyed the experience, it bought back many childhood memories.  Thank You!

Always interesting
Good variety of Interesting subjects

Such a well kept museum.  Easy to read notices - nice big print

April



"We love this friendly museum. There is always something different and interesting to see and its on our doorstep! I love the way the children can interact and touch things!"

"Enjoyed toys in special exhibition but mineral and mining section was great, enjoyed magnifying glasses and enlightened eye"

"It’s a great space, and enjoyed the top floor with the drawings on screen. Looking forward to the next exhibition"

"Very intersting - especially the special exhibition of toys - really good to have a rolling display to encourage return visits"

"I liked the table with the crayons, I liked the old bank safes. I liked the huge camers and the pictures of baby georg and the cat"



We found the whole experience as a family very informative and will visit again.  We really enjoyed bear hunting!!


